Architectural model - Guangming Smart City

Object: Architectural model

Place of origin: London (made)

Date: 2007 (made)

Artist/Maker: Lim, C. J. (architect)

Materials and Techniques: Architectural model made from wood, card and paper

Museum number: E.844-2014

Gallery location: In Storage

Descriptive line
Architectural model of Guangming Smart City by CJ Lim, wood, London, ca.2007

Physical description
Aerial plan of Guangming Smart City, mixed media.

Dimensions
Height: 1780 cm, Width: 1280 cm, Depth: 150 cm

Museum number
E.844-2014

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1304490/guangming-smart-city-architectural-model-lim-c-j/